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Hamilton Honors Its Legion Members 
---*;------* 

Fed-Fax 
By JACK GEYER 

Wes McAfee, C. 0. McElmurray, and 
Jack Sutton Are New Club Prexies 

Six Legionnaires Honored at' Luncheon; 
New Jersey Guest Speaker Officiates ; 

SCHOOL HITS 
STRIDE-

Now that school is in full swing 
and the Legionnaires have just 

1 about abated their celebrating, 
studying and ,football practice can 
begin in earnest. That sextet of 
teachers, Mr. Lowe, Mr. Miller, Mr. 
Rosenberg, Mr. F1e1lows, Mr. Sier
:veld, and Mr. Wirths, all members 
of the Legion, can start coming t.o 
school on time, now that their for
mer buddies have left town. Kid· 
ding aside, it was really swell to 
find out that those very sedate and 

~ dignified instruct.ors have all gone 
'out and fought for their country 
and at some time in the past they 
probably engaged in all the frivol
ous and carefree pastimes of the 

'modem youth, 

* * * 
HAMILTON AND 
LOVELY GIRLS-

Spealking of the Legion reminds 
cs that one of our own students, 

J.. Myrtle Gonzales, is the official Miss 
Los Angeles of the Legion conven
tion. Hamilton has always been 
noted for its beautiful girls. One of 
,the most famous beauties to grad
uate ,from Hamilt.on in recent years 
is Mitzi Uhlein. Mitzi has ibeen 
~iss Culver City for a number of 
years now and this summer placed 
second in the contest for Miss Cali
fornia, behind !Miss James, who 
placed second in the national fin
als. Her picture adorned the cover 
of "Look" a f ew weeks back. An
other Hamilton graduate, Janet 
Mantel. was in the first ten chosen 
to compete in the finals of the Cal
ifornia contest. 

'CURRENT 
BUSINESS-

* * * 

There has been quite a bit of talk 
'I regarding the budget plan, where

iby each week every stu<lent ibrings 
twenty cents to cover all school ex-

~ penses. Another queston that has 
the student council worried is one 
that is probably of more interest to 
the student body than anything 
else at the present time. The gov
erning body is undecided as to 
where to hold the L. A. Hi football 
game. The game, originally sched
uled for Hamilton's Elson Field, 
will either be held at L. A. Hi, Gil
more Stadium, or Dorsey's new grid
iron. 

~ 

* * * CONGRATULATIONS-
congratulations to Francis Keef,e, 

hard-working managing editor, who 
has just been appointed as direc
tor of public relations. Francis, a 
member of the sports staff last 
year, falls heir t.o one of the 
school's toughest jobs. He has 
charge of all programs given in the 
n eighborhood and must further any
thing pertaining to the interests of 

¥----------~--
New Members Are 
Being Considered 

Three of the school's service 
clubs, the Hi-Y, Knights, and the 
Service Club, elected their executive 
officers at special meetings held
last week. Wes McAfee, popular 

Teachers Heed 
Wedding Bells 

Two of the official Hamilton or
ganization, walked the aisle this 
summer. 

Senior A, was unanimously chosen The former Miss Charlotte Haw-
to lead the Hi-Y in the winter se- thome, secretary to Mr. Dyck, 
mester. The Knights elected c. o. marched to the tune of "Here Comes 
McElmurray 'as their president t~e Brid~," with Mr. Thomas H. 

. . ' ! Gill, engmeer, on August 12. They 
while the Se11Vice Club chose Jack · were married at the Pueblo Ora
Sutton, Boys' Chief Justice, as their torio and went to Santa Barbara 
leader. for their honeymoon. 

As their other officers, the Hi-Y Mr. I. Cameron Stems, boys' 
selected Tex Powell as vice-presi-
dent, Howard Otto as treasure.I', 
Raymond Aoevedo as secretary, and I ""=""'=-·-=,,,,,==-=··•· 
Jack Miller, sergeant-at-arms. 

Ridley Billick will serve th e 
Knights as vice-president, while 
Tommy Hill, treasurer; Francis Sul
livan, secretary; and Don Cran
bourne, sergeant-at-arms, complete 
the Knight's selections. 

The Service Club elected Chaun
cey Swinharte, vice-president; Bill 
Pratt, treasurer; Ian White, secre
tary; and William Eichelberger, ser
g,eant-at-arms. 

Each of the three clubs has a 
distinctive punpose and objective 
to fulfill and it is hoped that this 
term's set of officers do their part 
to make these purposes a reality. 

-------------* 
New Department 
Heads Selected 

With the outset of the new se
mester, there have been several 
changes in the faculty at Hamil
t.on. The new group of department 
chairmen selected are: Mrs. Stur
tevant, in charge of the art de
partment; Miss Cecil Jones, com
mercial; Miss Luse, English; Mrs. 
Wyvell , household arts; Mr. Brown, 
industrial arts; Mr. Silver, lan
guages; Mr. Rosenberg, mathemat
ics; Mr. Sierveld, music; Miss Ho
kanson, science; Miss Tawny, social 
studies; Mr. Roberts, boys' physical 
education, and Miss O'Hara, in 
charge of girls' physical education. 

Besides these changes in depart
ment chairmen, two new teachers 
joined the faculty. They are Miss 
Anna Mae Mason, replacing Miss 
Katherine McCabe in the physical 
education department and Mr. Na
than Eis·en substituting for Mr. 
Brockhouse, who is expected to re
turn during this semester. Mrs. 
Laura M. Kinkel, former Hamilton 
teacher, has returned here from a 
year's leave of atlsence: 

Myrtle Gonzalez 
Feted by Legion Throughout the year the various 

clubs will sponsor drives, dances, 
and sundry social activities of their 
own. During the athletic events the 
club members may always be found _, . , , ~. • , • , "Miss Los A1:geles," that is the 
working on the different commit- . • . ; · 'I. , title that was given to Myrtle Gon-
tees, such as the ticket, rally, ush- · • f~ · ~alez,. BIO, w~o was chosen to. act 
ers, and guard committees. m this capacity for the American 

This year the clubs will 'follow NEWLY WED STERNS Legion convention held this week. 
the example-set last year as to the • Myrtle wah chosm from a group 
method of ,selecting new members. of other contestants vieing for the 
All f those . h' ~~ . . h coach of Cee and Dee basketball same honor The contes t was for 

0 WIS mg vv JOlll W O ' 
ha"e the n c ad d and Bee baseball, exchanged vows Legionnaire•' daughters who wish-, e essary gr es, an are . . . v 

in the senior high, should fill out with Miss K~therme Roach, ele- ed to participate . She was present-
an application. Applications may be ment~ry substitute teacher, on S~p- ed with the "Miss Los Angeles" rib
obtained in the main office. temb ~r 7, at a very formal church bon in token of her victory ovier 

we~dmg. Although t~ey went . ~ 
1 
the other girls. 

League Prexies 
Announce Plans 

U.C.L.A. at t~e same time, they did I Myrtle was presented with the 
not meet until a y.ear ago. American Legion trophy by Mayor 
. Mrs. Gill and Mr. Sterns have the Frank L. Shaw. She acted as re

smcere best wishes of the faculty cipient for the Legion members. 
and the student body. This ceremony took place in the 

City Hall. , 
ASSIST ANT YELL At the official reception, held at 

In their efforts to serve the girls LEADERS CHOSEN the Grand Central Air Ter_minal _ in 
of Hamilton better, the cabinet Burba~k for J:?ouglas Corrigan, m-
members of the girls' league under Charlie Anthony, newiy-elected ternat10nal aV1at1on . hero, M~tle 
the direction of their president, yell king, called a special meeting was ~n the welcomm~, comm1tte~ 
Margaret Stevenson, are planning of the rally committee yesterday honormg the famous backwards 
to obtain inspirational speakers to and named Jack Geyer, 'Federalist' flyer. . . 
speak before Hamilton girls at as- editor; Walter Hertwig, Boys' . Dunn~ the Legion_ parade last 
semblies. League prexy, and Bernard Kirk- ~uesday , M~rtle reviewed the _e:n

Every term the girls' league spon- patrick, Service Club member, as tire_ proceedmgs from ~he official 
sors t~e Big and Little Sister pa":ty his assistants. Jack and Walt will I Legion bo~. ~he a~so. vi·~? for the 
that IS to be held in the near fu- assist Charlie at all varsity games, honor of Mi~s _Aviat~o~,. sponsor
ture. This party is held t.o welcome while Bernard will be the head ed b~ the av13:t10n d1v1S1on of the 
the new girls to Hamilton and gives man at the Bee contests. I American Legion, bu_t due to the 
them a chance to make friends with Also present at this meeting were fact she w~s not y,et eighte~n years 
both the new and old students. the n ewly appointed members of ot age, which was the age limit for 

, . The le~gue also sponsors the va- the rally committee. The rally com- the cont_est, she"co~ld not compet~; 
. * * * nous philanthropy drives held in mittee is but one year old and was I _The title, of _MIS~ Los Angeles 

• the institution. This job entitles 
Francis to a seat on the student 

~ council. 

, 

SYMPATHIES- our school. started by its present sponsor Mr. will be hers until n.xt year. 
Sympathies to Bud Brandel, stu- As president of the boys' league, Glen Berry, back in 1937. The 'com-

dent body treasurer and hard-hit- Walter He:tw!g plans to reorganize mittee, made up of prominent study ·, "The" Malt Shop 
ting varsity halfback, who must t~e orgamzat10n. The membership 1eaders, has charge of all athletic Q F • }} f 
drop his football activities because will be cut t.o one representative rallies and skits and conduct at all I pens, Ina Y • 
of an overpowering study schedule. from every half grade, thus mak- football games. I Wonder of wonders, day of days, 
Bud, who has captained both foot- I ing the membership consist of eight Those selected t.o serve on the Christmas, Thanksgiving, Fourth 
ball and track squads in the Cee , represe11tatives, plus four officers, rally committee are: Chairman, Io! July all rolled into Monday, 
division, was one of the leading I or ll, total of twelve members, With I Charlie Anthony ; Don Cran- · Sept. 12. On that day, the Malt 
contenders for the left half post on t~is new .policy the organization bourne, Knight; W a 1 t er Hert- shop opened , just five months af-
the varsity squad. will be more efficient, it is believed. wig, y ell lead:,r; Jack Geyer, yell ter the scheduled time. Malts were 

,. ., "' WaltEr Hertwig states: leader; Bud Brandel, student body first sold on Wednesday of that 1 

SENIOR ELECTIONS- "As president of the boys' treasurer; Ora Jean Fromm, girls' week. The students were two and 
Next week the "Federalist'' will league, my intentions are to de- justice; Bernie Kirkpatrick, Service three d eep waiting their turn to 

scoop the student -body as they velop more enthusiasm for ath- club; Priscilla Pepin, student body try this new delicacy. 
bring the red hot results of the letics among the boys of Hamil- secretary; Margie Christenson, girls' The Malt shop has been talked 
Senior Aye and Bee elections to its ton and to get them to support league secretary; George Kelleyan, I about for a long tim~. In making 

• expectant public. The elections will tht> football games this term." Service club; and Margaret Steven- a survey of the students of Alex-
take place some time during the Thr purpose of the boys· and son. girls' league president. • ander Hamilton. it was discovered 
latter part of the week and the 

I 
girls' leagues is to make school life l The committee will stage two I that. they considered it the greatest 

news will be withheld enabling the more interesting for all Hamilton- rallies this semester. one for foot- asset to the campus since the Jay-
paper to scroop. ians. ball and one for basketball. ing of the corn , r stone. 

Waidelich Hall Scene 
Of Legion Program 

The American Legion and their 
activities have been the center o! 
interest this week at Hamilton as 
well as in the surrounding com
munities. 

Catching the true spirit of the 
convention, two aud calls were held 
in Waidelich Hall, Sept. 19, to hon
or Hamilton's own World War he
roes, Mr. Frank A. Mathews, Jr., 
past Department Commander of 
the American Legion of New Jer
sey, being the principal speaker. 

Mr. Frank Mathews stated that 
his greauest admiration .for Amer
ica is the fact that " true" Hberty 
still prevails in these United States. 
He suggested that when we think 
of education we think of it as the 
capacity to appreciate, rather than 
just "book larnin' ." 

At a noon luncheon preceeding 
the two aud calls, Lt. Col. Frank A. 
Mathews, shared honors with Ham
ilton faculty members who saw ser
vice during the World War. Among 
those present were : Miss Alma Ho
kanson, who served as a nurse; Miss 
Mary E . Dickison, who served as 
mana,ger of a Y .W .C.A. Hostess 
house, at Fort Vancouver, Washing
ton ; Carl Wirths, junior pas t com
mander of the School Masters' post; 
Royal Lowe, first vice-commander 
of the La Crescenta post; Fredrfck 
Sierveld, member of the School 
Masters' post. 

In addition to the honored guests 
mentioned above, the following 
m embers of the faculty were pres
ent: Mr. •H. 0 , Dyck, principal; 
Miss Harriet C. Robbins, girls' vice
principal; Mr. J. P . Comerford, 
boys' vioe-principal; Miss Nellie V. 
Wilson, counselor; and Mrs. Velma 
Olson, registrar. 

Due to convention business, Mr. 
Earle Hiller and Harold Rosenberg 
were una,ble t.o attend either the 
luncheon or the aud call. 

The School Masters' post, under 
the commandership of Mr. Lloyd 
W. Fellows, is ,being congratulated 
on the fin e progTams which they 
presented at Hamilton anct seventy 
other junior and senior high schools 
tru-oughout the city. 

Tuesday, Sept. 20, the 1noneer 
days of the Great Southwest lived 
once again in the "Big Parade" 
which upon entering the Coliseum 
was reviewed by the national com
mander and his staff. Between 12:30 
and 1: 00 the parade shared inter
est with one of the greatest sky 
shows ever witnessed in America. 
Approximately 350 U. S. Army air
planes flew above the line of march 
in the greatest concentration o! 
military aircraft in the nation's 

(Cont1nuee on Page Four> 

Federalist Drive 
Attention! Loyal Hamilton

ians, the "Federalist" drive is 
on again. The usual fee of 
twenty-five cents is the price. 
This sum is nominal, consid
ering the value received. 

Last year's drive resulted in 
an eighty per cent subscrip
tion list. Let's do better this 
year. 

There are many new stu
dents at Hamilton who need 
what the "Federalist" has to 
offer-school news, new and 
pro min en t school name,. 
sports, and many other acih·i
ties. 

Come now. make your room 
100 per cent paid and sub
scribed. 
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"To maintain law and orde1•; to foster and per
petrate a 100 per cent Americanism; to inculcate a 
sense of individual obligation to the community, 
state, and nation."--

:With These Words 
constantly ringing in their minds and 

on their lips, the members of the American 
Legion (almost a million strong) march 
over the land spreading peace, happiness, 
and good which no other army, no matter 
how strong, can accomplish. Their affec
tive influence from which our community 
benefits is only a replica of their achieve
ments in every city of the United States. 

Of Special Interest 
to the student body is the information 

that the members of the American Legion 
in this city sponsor Troops 21 and 18 of 
the Boy Scouts, Ship 121 of the Sea Scouts, 
the Sons of the Legion band and even ex
tend within our walls to bestow medals of 
merit to outstanding members of the grad
uating classes. And so, numerous students 
from Hamilton are personally reaping the 
fruits of their labors. 

It is Not Surprising, 
therefore, that we as members of this 

community are pleased and happy to pay 
special tribute to these men who have 
gathered for their annual convention in 
Los Angeles, this week. 

[ ~'Courtesy" is the Byword 
of every loyal Hamiltonian. To all new 

students entering Hamilton, courtesy 
should be shown. Upon entering a new 
school one must become acquainted with 
new faces, surroundings, teachers, and an 
entirely different atmosphere. It is often 
necessary for these students to inquire as 
to the whereabouts of certain offices, 
rooms, bungalows, shops, etc. 

By Being Helpful 
it not only proves the friendly spirit 

that prevails on our campus, but also con
veys to the new students the sense of good 
fellowship. Let us remember that it is our 
privilege as well as our responsibility to 
gain for our student body the reputation 
for courtesy. 

:According to 
to the old adage, "A chain is only as 

strong as its weakest link." Do you want 
.to be the weak link? 

Student Body Officers 
are elected to their position by the 

unanimous vote of the student body. To be 
elected to this position is an honor and yet 
with these jobs come a lot of hard work 
and responsibility. These students should 
be given credit for the work that they are 
doing for the school and the community. 

THE FEDERALIST 
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CAMPUS 
APERS 

'----------By JEAN ALBERTSi---------1
• 

Summer Do~ngs-
At Balboa-'1ean Samwell, Talma Boyd, Virginia and Estella 

Bloeser, Mal and Lois Ewing, Margie Christenson, Yvonne and Pat 
DeHuff, Bill Pratt, and Phyllis and Janice Jewkes. 

At Crystal Lake--!Helen ,Rennig,er, Verlus Wild, Beth and Betty 

Jean Alberts 
Seein' Stars

Brown, Doris Dillingham, Ed Stanley, and 
Doug Neff. 

At the Beach-Barbara Morehouse, Louise 
Grabe, Don Cranbourne, Morrie Beaumont, 
Jack Randell, George Kelleyan, La Verne 
Petrele, B:n-bara Berrian, Cha,rlene ~eefe, 
Peggy Young, Betty Bradley, Ruth Tofsly and 
Francis Iacavino. 

• • • 
Up a Tree--

Fern Oliver went to Lake Arrowhead this 
summer, climbed up a totem pole-and had to 
be helped down. 

••• 
Fred Astaire, Al Jolson and Ruby Keeler were seen hobnobbing 

with Gloria St.euer and Olive Olson at the circus. 
• • • 

Slipin' an' Slidin' -
Jean Olson gave a roller skating party for Alumnus E<uile Dor

sey. Those attending were June Barner, Mona Carter, and graduates 
Paul King, Jessie Matheson, and Salve Matheson. 

• • • 
Jist Waitin'-

B ernard Kirkpatrick and George Kelleyan, popular Sr. Bees, 
called at the California Country Club to see about getting jobs, and 
were "persuaded" to have lunch with the Del Rey Harbor Commis
sion. During this time (three hours), Jack Sylvia was waiting out
side for them. 

• • • 
Slup ! Slurp! 

Those students among the first to obtain malts at our own malt 
shop were: Claire Charroux, Florence McManus, Bob Wayne, Vera 
Ward, Lois Duncan, Chauncy Swinehart, Margaret Stevenson, Al· 
lenie Reid, Betty Magner, and Colen Campbell. .. .. . 
Work at Last-

After waiting for work all summer, Earle Walker got a job for 
the last two weeks of vacation and the first week of school, working 
for the Forestry division on a new county playground back of Mt. 
Wilson. 

Also working were Bob Stevens, Lois Duncan, ldamae Rice, , 
Dorothy Gustafson, and Maxine Chapen. 

• * .. 
At Random-

Beverly Pelzer, Bll, won $15 for writing a prize essay at a neigh
borhood market. (Boy! could we use her on the staff!) 

Have you seen the beautiful flowerj; that Julia Elias receives 
from her florist hoy-friend? (N,elther have w.e!) 

Seen at the Bliss-Hayden theatre this summer: Beverly Pelzer, 
Bll; Rosalie Kaufman, BIO; Eddie Miller, Bob Bacon, All; Evelyn 
Levine , Bll, and Bob Erickson, All. Also Alumni Jimmy Anderson 
and Gladys Kaufman. 

So, till next week ...•• 

For Beauty's Sake-
Finally after some thought I get up the nerve to have my hair 

fixed ... Gee, maybe I won't like this ... the goo comes running 
down my n-eck. As I watch in the mirror with fascination the things 
that are happening, an uneasy feeling prevails. 

Under the dryer I go, and sit and sit, and sit ... Coming out 
at last, I resemble a broiled lobster and a skinne<li rabbit combine<l, 
•... Oh w-ell, It's all for b2auty. 

With a re,assurance that I look just too, too with my hair on the 
top of my head, I leave. . .. .. 

A beam of satisfaction lights my face as the next day I enter 
the building. 

"Oh!" comes a gasp. "What happened to you?" 
All that for beauty's sake! 

Friday, September 23, 1938 

FED-KRAX 

----- By MARTHA HANNA ----
Jack Geyer: "This is a very small steak you 

serve<l me." 
Waiter: "Yes sir; but you.'11 find it will tak-e you 

a long time to eat it." 

A rub-a-dub-dub, 
Three men in a tub, 
Don't they know that's unsanitary?, 

----
Dear Old Soul (in curiosity shop) : "I suppose 

this is another of those horriible futuristic paintings 
which you call art?" 

Shopkeeper: "Excuse me, madam, but that's a 
mirror.' ' 

SEE THEM (AND HEAR THEM) 

By MARGARET MERTZ ----
What? Where? When? 

·Don·t ask! I will tell you! It is the popular loud 
colored and large figured sport shirt, which now 
prevails. On the campus and in the halls and class 
rooms, one- can see many of our Hamiltonians 
flaunting them. 

The boys' style of wearing them, is usually on 
the out.side, whereas the girls, just to be different 
and look diiessier, wear them on the inside. 

The brighter the colors, the better, so it seems. 
A few are so bright that one can almost hear them 
as well as see them coming. But, nevertheless, some 
are very beautiful in their prints. Designs, checkers, 
polka dot.s, ,flowers, figures, names, scenery, etc., 
are many of the lovely, but loud prints. 

As common as they are, you very seldom see 
two of the same print and color, but look out, some~ 
on-e is probably behind you now, with one identical 
to yours. 

Here's for more loud colored and large figured 
shirts, and I do mean "loud!" 

An Interview 
With R. I. Lowe, Sr. 
-----By BETTY KLEINMAN1-----

This business of interviewing teachers has al
ways been one of my pet aversions. However , the 
literary editor dotes on giving out assignments. My 
heart sank when I heard I was to receive the un
covetsd job, but was quickly revived on learning 
that th-e teacher to he int.ervieW,€d was genial Mr. 
Lowe, recipient of the Order of the Purple Heart. 

As I strolled down the auditorium aisle in 
search of my man, a booming voic-e came from the 
stage, "Hello, come on up h-ere!'' 

When I stated my business, Mr. Lowe, teacher 
of electric shops, motioned me to a chair and said 
he would be only too happy to answer my ques
tions. This reply, somehow, immediately put me at 
ease. Perhaps it was the Texas drawl. 

"Tell me, Mr. Lowe," I inquired, "about the 
origin of the Order of the Purple Heart." 

"Our organization was started by the first 
president of the Unite<l States, George Washington,'' 
answere<l Mr. Low-e. 

"Just how does one go about entering this 'Or
der of the Purple Heart'?" I asked. 

"Well." drawled Mr. Lowe smilingly, "the first 
qualification is that you have to reoeive a wound 
while in action.' 

"Does your organization have any main object?" 
I questioned. 

"Oh yes; in fact, at present, we are greatly in~ 
terested in aiding disabl:d soldiers." 

"Could you please tell me a little of what you 
did during the war?" 

"I serve<l fourteen months overseas, of which 78 
days were actual service at the front. I was conva
lescent in the hospital when the Armistice was 
signe<l." 

"When and how did you receive your medal?'' 
"Why, it was presented to me in the spring or 

1936, by the late Colonel John A. Barry, at a Ham
ilton R. O. T. C. Military P.resentation." 

"One more question," I begg,ed, as I glanced at 
my watch. "Tell me your idea of how to prevent 
war." 

After a few seconds' concentration, Mr. Lowe 
replied: "The best way to piievent war is by being 
prepared. We should alwacs have ,a good standin~. 
navy and army. If America ever enters a war again; 
it should be one of defense only." 

Back to the Journalism class, I d<IShed for a 
typewriter, thinking this interviewing wasn't so bad 
after all. As I said before, perhaps it was the Texas 

drawl. 
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88 Candidates Out for Hamilton Varsity 
------· -*---* 

HEP. ... R TS iLargest Turnout In School's History 
, 

Ninety Lightweight Hopefuls Attend 
Initial Gridiron Practice Session 

~Coach Berry's 
Bees Boast Of 
Six Lettermen 

,,. ______________ _ of OAK I Bolsters Hopes of Coach ,Donahue 
---* 

By the looks of the prospects this 
year, Coach Berry expects to put a 
strong Bee squad on th,e Western 
League gridiron. I 

One of the largest turnouts in 
the history of the school is on hand 

_ to t,ry out for the lightweight squad. I 
A· rota! of ninety men will be out 
battling for the different positions 
of the team. All of the positions on 
the team are wide open as there I 
are many new members of the ; 
squad who.se playing ability is yet ] 
untried and who will be giving the I 
last year's regulars a stiff fight forj · 
first string berths. 
Uses Bruin System-

Yanks Again Tabbed 
As Dark Horse-

Wow, what a team! What a turn- 1 

out! What a coach! Already the 
Yankee grid machine is billed as 
tho dark horse of the Western 
League. With the largest turnout in 
the history of the school and one of , 
the fines t coaches in the city, one 
can hardly help but expect a very I 

s u c c es s ful and 
prosperous s e a .. I 
son. So far, ev-

1 erything ex c ept . 
the loss of Tex 

""Powell, has turn- I 
,ed out to be ex-

1 ''~ ceptionally f i n e 
for the t eam. 

Co-Captain Tex Powell 
Ineligible as Yankees 
Travel to South Gate 

Football must again be reigning 
i at ye old Green and Brown alma. 
, mater, for out there on Elson Field 
th 2re are 81 of the most eager and 

, enthusiastic varsity gridders seen 
i around these parts in quite some 

I 
spell. Mind ycu, 81 hustling bruis
ers, many of whom have been train

' ing of their own accord all sum-
mer long. This record-breaking 
turnout is by far th; largest ,ever 
to populate our gridiron, and it is 
predicted that they will finish very 
near the top of the loop. If these 
boys can make the sacrifice of turn
mg out ev,ery night and practicing 
dilig-ently, the studmt body can 

91 v!ew ~f the fact th~t _Coach 1· \.-.f·.•.• ·,·· .. • .. -, " ·.• ,._L. ,\.•·.-0 j I rwa· 'Varsity Opens Ber:ry IS usmg a system similar to ,f .• , .. -;, , ... . 'f' \ ; Against Poly- . . -~ 
that used by U.C.L.A., he_ is going "% ,, ' . -~, -\ , I ! . ·, Although it is I ~~ 7Y / I Turnou_t Bolstered by 5 
to depentl on a fast and tricky back & , ~ ~ · ~ -~ · ~ j • -

1 

Returnmg Lettermen-
. T. . not to be a league . 

surely give them their whole-heart• 
ed support. 

field and a heavy rugged lme. I Ray Acevedo game the Yanks Although overcrowded with can• 
Coacl\ Berry has plenty of this type Coach Bernard J. Donahue, head ·n ' • Coach J. Howard Roberts, who didates Coach Donahue is bles•;ed 

. . . . • WI open against the Poly Me- th' . t d th -1 . · of matenal and IS not worried m , o fthe Wmter '38 football squad. chanics on Sept 30 at Polyte hnic is year was appom e e succes with but five men who have seen 
the least as to the ability of the ' This is his second year at Alexan- I This game if ~ victory fo/ th~ . sor to Coach GI~n Berry• a~ head' much action. They are: Co-captain 
boys to carry out his plans of at-1 der Hamilton and is bound to be a ' Yanks, wili undoubtedly Prove of the Boys' ~hys1cal_ Educat10n de-1 Jack Miller, halfback; Howard Ot
tack. . . : . partment. Besides bemg head man, to, quarterback; !:>on Peterson, end; 

Many lettermen of last year's successful one under his fme lead- whether or not our team will end I Coach Roberts will also handle Al Onofrio fullback· and Francis . I up as strong contenders for loop ·t b k tb II ' ' 
<Con11nuea on Paci& Four) ersh1p. laurels. varSI Y as e a · Iacovino, guard. Although he had 

' 
!i -

, 

,,, 

,., 

Be first 
uith a 

NFishtaitn ! 

Desmcf .fdLF~h~i 
SWEATERS ©~~®~ 
Here's the season's newest sweater hit! Crew 
necked slipon with 12 inch ribbing that turns 
up to hold books, pencils and the other things 
you pack around. All- wool Baby Shakc;r yarn 
that wears and wears ..• Green, Royal, i\1aroo11 
•.. get yours now! 

IN THE PREP SHOP 

IDrn~M®~ID1
~ 

616 Broadway * Seventh & Hope 
S500 WILSHJRE * WESTWOOD VILLAGE* LONG BEACH 

After the Poly game, coach Don- --------------- the misfortu~e ?f injurin_g his leg 
ahue's boys have but six days of m la~t yea_r s first practice game, 
practice before encountering their R b t t H d Ia~ovmo will b~ rea~y to don a. 

, arch rivals, the Venice Gondolias. Q er 8 Q ea smt and see act10n this season. 
I Coach Turney of the Oarsmen, I G D Co-Captain Powell 
boasts of 14 returning lettermen, Ruled Ineligible-
many of whom saw action in the l ym epartment The greatest blow to fall upon 
Hamilton game last year. This this year's varsity was the ineligi-
game should by no means be a Thr•e~ semes!ers ago the Board of bility of co-captain Tex Powell. 
Yankee pushover as anything can Educatwn decided that J. Howard ! Powell a two-year letterman and 
happen in a Hamilton vs. Venice Roberts, ,bemg one of the b~st undoubtedly one of the league's 
tilt. Last year the Yankees eked coaches, should go to the beSt city 

I 
hardest blocking and tackling line-

' out a last quarter 12-7 'l'ictory. schcol, so ?e was promot~ to men , was ruled ineligible because 
Hamilton. Livmg up to all their ex- of age. A new Board of Education 

Helping Hands- pectations,. he has recently , been rule states that any student who lS 
A I th o u g h declared ineligible, made chairman of the boys gym ' nineteen years of age or elder. may 

many thanks are due to former co- department. I not participate in high school ath
captain Tex Powell. Tex and Burge Coach Roberts is thoroughly sea- letics. Although it was no consola
Mugar, W '38 guard, have been soned for such a high position, as tion for losing Powell, Coach '.Don
helping out Coach Donahue and I his record speaks for itself. After ' ahue is fortunate in having 17 
line coach, Robe_rts, by taking oyer I graduating from Hollywood high I guards from which to choose. 
the guard candidates and helpmg school, he entered U.C.L.A. and Yankees Scrimmage , 

; them_ with the fundamentals of I m~j?red !n physical ed_ucation, re- South Gate-
blockmg, charging, and tackling. ce1vmg lus B.E. degree m 1932. I . 

, These boys are d bl' t· I He immediately receiv.e<l a posi- Tomght the team travels to South . un er no o 1ga 10n G te f th · · ·t·a1 · f 
, but have kindly consented to lend tion as a gym instructor at Carl · a or eir mi i scrimmage 0 
a helping hand at the expense of Curtis private school. The next job J the se'.1s~~- When asked about the 

! their own time. Mr. Roberts r eceived was at John . ,potent1allt1es of . t_h,: R~mblers, 
I ----r-------- Burrows Jr. High, and then at L. A. I Coach Donahue faid . I don t know 
j ,----------------, night school. ... But the Romans I how tough ,they II be, bu~ you can 
1 2-J I couldn't keep a good man' down; bet tha~ we II ~e tough_er. 

Co FED so he came to his present home If this years varsity outplays 
• Hamilton. , ' South Gate as did the W '38 var-

---By TURALU REE j Coach Robe,t, h.~ • m•n-~,re Job I RambJns .,, going to take quite a 
. . sity, you can be sure that the 

I runnmg the Varsity and B~e bas-

1

. beating. The first chance that the 
Hello everybody! Welcome to our ketball teams, not to ment10n the student body will get to see our boys 

! fa_ir school. we hope that ~II of you I fact that he has _put on . the cin~er 
I 
in action will be Tuesday when, the 

1 will stay out for G.A.A. th!S fall. I path the gre~test team m_ the his- 1 Yanks again scrimmaO'e s O ut h 
j Fashion note-~he latest thing in tory of Hamilton. Then, Just_ as . a Gate, this time on Elso; Fi-eld. 

,. ~w 2aters this fall hcbby, he put _our Merme~ high m I TEAM EXPECTED 't"O 
I r IS_ a green wool the ~estern Lca~e standmg. . FINISH NEAR TOP 

with a bro"".'n and Our_ head coach s present v;.o:ne~ I Although the Western Lea.gue is 
green English let- ara i~ _the , form of so1:1e fifty I one of the toughest in the city, the 
ter. You can get hard h1ttmg lme men, which would Hamilton Yankees ar-~ this year 
one of these be a prob!em for thr~e men. . again expected to finish within the 
~weaters by stay- 1 After h~ day of n_me wo:k-fille:<1 : first three pla,ces at the end of the 
mg out for G. A . hours, Mr. Robert_s Jumps ~nto his . season. Last year our team finished 
A. and earning Plymouth and drives to h!S home , th ' d beh' d Lo A 1,, d Fa' _ 
500 • ts _ in Hollywood. 1 • 1r m s nge , s an ir 

pom . Hav I . . , fax. 
ing earned a let- . For a vacat10n this year Mr. and ) 

!• j -~,q~'l't;•ft"~ ter, you are elitt- 11:'1rs. Rober~ drove down to roman- I 1 
~,.,, -, •·· ,-,r<l• ible to join the tic old Mexico. After a few weeks , 
t.J,Gai~.l .... d newly - organized or relaxation , Mr. Roberts brings f WlNTER 3ll FOOT-

L e t t e r worru:n's renewed eneJ"gy to his job of pro- BALL SCHEDULE-
Turalu Reed club. - I !lloting the athletic success of Ham-

Welooming-Miss Anna Mae Ma- 1lton. 
son, the new physical education I ________________ . 
teacher, who is from Narbonne I Sept. 30--Hamilton at Poly. 

Practice Game 

high school. There she had charge ganiaztion; Virg'inia Butts, vice
of the attendance, physical educa- presilent, who also holds the dis
tion department, and was co-ordin- Unction of being tht smallest 
ator of leisure time. She is a na- member of G. A. A.; Margie Chris
tiv~ of Minnesota and a graduate tensrn. corresponding secretary; I 
of U. S. C. Marcia Emmons. recording secre-

Miss Mason states: -tary, who was last year's treasurer; I 
"I like Hamilton very much Olive Olsen, and Gloria Steuer, the I 

and I hope to get acquainted peppy yell l<aders of both last and I 
with you soon." this year: Florence McManus. his-
The girls hope that you enjoy torian; and Jean Samwell, presi- I 

Hamilton, Miss Mason. dent of the Letterwomen's club. 
Now for some introducing: Read- Better start saving your pennies I 

ing from left to right. we have Miss for the semi-annual dues of 25 
1 O'Hara, sponsor of the G. A. A.; cents. I'll b~ looking for you at 

Kay Shipley, president of the er- G. A. A. meetings. 

Western League Games 

*Oct. 7 -Hamilton vs. Venice. 
Oct. 14-HAMILTON vs. L.A. 
Oct. 21-Bye. 
Oct. 28-Hamilton vs. Fairfax 
Nov. 4 -Hamilton vs. Dorsey 
Nov. 11-Hamilton vs. Uni-
Universi ty 

*Nov. 18-Hamilton vs. Holly
wood. 

Two more interlocking tilts. 
Star before date indicates 

home game. 

.. 
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Good Enrollment-

Large BIO Class 
Tops Enrollment 

The R.O.T.C. hasn't been doing The first four days of enrollment 
so •badly in its enrollment this se- reached a total of 1,628 students. 
mester. We had 128 members but It is expected that Hamilton's en
!because of program conflicts, 15 had rollment will surpass this height in 

Hamilton Boys On 
Legion Ball Team 

LARGE BE~ TURNOUT Legion Convention 
GREETS COACH BERRY Begins as Large 

(Contlnned from Paa-e Three) p d } S d 
During the past summer months squa<l will be back fighting for their ara e S tage 

an American Legion baseball team old positions .. Pete R.alles, Willard icon,rnueo .,...,m P•u• 0 .,.1 from the East Hollywood Post No. Hayes, and Jrm T.ravJS at the end , 

r 

526, consisting of all Hamilton iboys, positions, and Chuck O'Connell at history. They were further aug
played and fought their way into one of the tackle positions. Back mented by 250 Navy planes. 
the Southern California c1:ampion- field candidates are Wesley Mc- An illness that has kept Thom-
ship playoff. There were six teams I Afee, Don Cranboum, Jack Kron-
in this playoff and Post No. 526 iok, and Dave Lewis. as E. Brockhouse from attend.-

to. drop out the early part of this . the near future. 
finished fifth. They lost all of their The rest of the positions ar.e as 
games by close scores. In their yet undecided by Head Man, Coach 

The gr~atest number of new stu- \ game with the Leonard Wood post Berry. week, leaving 113, 
\i n ,c 1 u d i n g the 
'band, w h i c h is 
pretty good. With 
that we should be 

dents was from Louis Pasteur jun- I fa·om San Diego, the score was tied Cee Material

ing school, will kieep him from 
participating in the Legion activ- ' 
ities. He is past finance officer in 
the School Masters' post. ' 

ior high school, who sent fifty-two. 1-1 in the seventh inning, the San A g:reat number of last year's 
Culver City g;rammar school · was I Diegans finally winning by a close cee squad will bolster the team con
second, with a total of forty-two score. The Leonard Wood post then siderably. And as there is going to 
students. went on to Charleston, South Car- be no eee team this year, all new 

olina, to win the National Ameri- candidates who have desires of be
can Legion baseball title. ing "leather luggers" will have to 

A school holiday, granted by the 
Board of Education, enabled stu
dents and teachers to enjoy the 
parade and other Legion activities 
on Tuesday, Sept. 20. e.ble to ha¥e a J The enrollment from the various 

good sized Iba-,· schools is as follows: 
tali10n, and th e Louis Pasteur ····················---·········52 
bigger the unit Culver City ... ............................... 42 
the better. An- Palms ..... / .................................. _ .. 35 
other good fea- La Ballona ........................ .... .... .... 25 
ture about this Emerson ................ .......... .... .......... 15 
semester is that Mt. Vernon --· .............................. 12 
we'll have more John Burroughs ........................ 9 

Gordon Adams .J.'oom to drill in, 'Misc. .. ................... .. .... .. .. .. ............... 54 

Post No. 526 had an infield con- do their stuff for the Bee squad. 
sisting of Bud Beringhele or Frank Thus the Berry men are quite well 
Costantino at first ba.se (when one fixed with material. 
pitched, the other played first); 
Bill Lillie at second; ClaTence Smy-
ers at short, and Paul Herrick and 526, but his injured leg had not 
diminutive Bob Crandall, at third healed sufficiently to allow him to 
base. This infield was praised as pitch. Had Joe been able to pitch, 
being the finest one in the circuit. the gene;ral opinion was that Post 

Losee Smith, assistant gardner, 
and L. E. Sidebottom, assistant cus- ~ 
todian, also saw service during the 
World War. 

Open Every Day 
In the Year 

as no gym classes are being held 
first p eriod . Before this the gym 
classes and the R.O.T.C. interfer-

Total... ............. 244 I The rest of the squad consisted of No. 526 would have won the South-
6:30 a. m- to 10:00 p. m. 

Swelled by the new students, the 
red with each other's work but with I BIO cl~ss far surpasses the other 

• . g,rades m enrollment. 
the new set-up this will ,be over-
,come. 

AlumnllS at Camp-

The enrollment of the individual 
classes is shown below: 
Grade Boys Girls Total 
B9 51 88 139 
A9 41 · 43 84 

Howard Hulme, S '36 2nd Lieu- , BlO 181 159 " 340 
tenant, is now in a C.C.C. camp at Al0 114 60 174 
Northford, California. He is a ra- Bll 136 148 284 

dio operator in the forest service I~~~ 1!~ 1;! 192 

work and was on the reforestration A12 69 71 i~~ 
project wh ich planted 1500 digger Alexander Hamilton draws its 
pines in only one week. Also h e new students from a large area in 
worked on the crew that recov~red the neighboring communities. Many 
the bodies of the victims of the students have come from outside 
'l'.W.A. transport plane crash, which ~chools and have enrolled in Ham
happened last March. We're always ilton because of the variety of sub
glad to hear what our former mem- jects offered. 
bers are doing, so any of you men Mrs. Velma Olson, registrar, 
who know what some of them are states : 
doing these days, let me know and "When all students get back 
ther. watch for it in th e column, from their belated vacations and 

Lane in Winning Division-
settle down to work, the enroll
ment will rise 1o a figure highe1· 
than has been attained so far this 
semester." Hel."e'.s Sgt . Lane bragging about 

his a ccomplishments again! He 
went to San Clemente Islands dur-
ing the summer with the 2nd ,ba- 1 FIN AN CE PLAN 
tallion of the 4th division of the DOUBTFUL 
United States Naval R 2serves . Af-
ter t h -:y got there they practiced With 1038 questionaires in and 
gunnery for four days before firing. counted, out of a possible 1685, the 
When they did fire, they made the propose<l finance plan of twenty 
highest scor,e that has ever been cents a week appeared late yester
-made lJy a reserve division on the l day afternoon unlikely to be adopt
Pacific coast. Here's hoping· they ed. There are still a possible 600 
keep up the good work. votes to come in. 

L'OAN S. TO BUILD HOME.S_ •• -., _ 
. TO MODER~IZE HOMES 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
1s headquarters for financing new homes, repair, ren

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated 

Bookfelso11 Home B11ildi11g-FREE. Any office or branch. 

SA VE a dollar or lUORE 
,vhen you buy our u.nnts 
ALTERATIONS FREF.,· 

SILBERT"S 11 
I 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE"\\' ELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 

Al Petrangelo and Archie Soto, cat- ern California playoff and gone on 
chers; Jack Wilkerson, Joe Slay- to fight for the national title. A 
ton, Dan Cousin and Clarence La- fine compliment to Joe's pitching 
venberg, outfielders. Wesley Miller ability. All or most of these boys 
did a fine job of managing the will be playing for our Yankee var
team. sity next spring. Ou.r outlook should 

Joe Lopez, who pitched for Ham- be very bright for our 1939 baseball 
ilton·s varsity nine in 1937 and then nine. 
brok,e his le-g last March while pit
ching for the Yankees, was sup
posed. to have pitched for Post No. 11 The Culver Boot Shop 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BLVD. 
Culver City 

NffW SIIOW11"G 

Dorothy Lamour 
In 

"TROPIC HOLIDAY" 
Also 

Shoes for the Entire Family 
"Poll Parrot Shoes for Boys 

and Girls" 

Irvin Schapiro 
3837 MAIN ST. Culver City 

Support 
Home Industries 
MALT SHOP-

CANDY 
MALTS 
,ICE CREAM 

STUDENT STORE-
BELT BUCKLES 
TIRE COVERS 
BRACELETS 
RINGS 
PINS 

AUSTIN'S GROCERY 
9624 FEATHERSTONE 

MBRALTA 
WASHINGTON nt CUL"\' ER BL, 

NOW SHOWING 

SONJA HENIE 
In 

~'My Lucky Star~~ 
Also 

"SKY GIANT" 
STARTS SUNDAY 

Charlie McCa,·thy 

'Letter of Introduction' 
Also 

Joe E. Brown 
"The GLADIATOR" 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATJO:S
Sinn1lnrd Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

Wallace Berry 
"PORT OF SEVEN SEAS" 

STARTS SLNDAY 
SHIRLEY 'l'EilJJ'LF. 

"Little Miss Broadway" 
Also DEN'\'l!ii O'KEFF.1!: 

"THE CHASER" 

MATERIAL for MALTS 
in MEW MALT SHOP 

Kentucky Boys 
:World Famous Hamburgers 

OXCE A Cl:STOJIEll -
ALWAYS A C1'STOillER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 "\\' l~S'l' PICO 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

Furnished by 

ICY CLAIR 
DIC. 

JCE CREAM SERVED IN 

CAFETERIA 
MEN'S and BOY'S SHOP 

8777 W. PICO BL VD. . 
Door'"' Ea,.,t of Jlolwrtson 

3835 ilJAJN S'l'. Cuh-er City 1 ·1 

1 
Phone c. C. 5::iSS I 3821 Main Street 

MEN! BOYS! 
1 

Cuh·er City 
Olympic 1108 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

SUNDRIES 

SODAS CANDIES 

Campbell's 
10201 Venice Blvd. 

C. C. 9740 

"S.ay It with 
Flowers" 

Sada's Flowers 
Delivered 
Anywhere 

9543 Washington Blvd. 
C. C. 4151 

For BEST RESULTS Try 

Merle Morman 
HAIR OIL 
38::i7 CAllDJFF 

For GOOD MEALS Eat 
-At-

"The Gay Spot" 
2625 ROBERTSON BL VD. 

LA-MO 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Specializes in 
ALL BEAUTY WORK 

Lastest in 
FINGER W,J4V;ING 

DISTINCTIVE 
PERMANENT 

WAVING 

9901 Venice Blvd. 
C. C. 4440 

HARDY'S 
Hardware and P•aint Store, 

3833 MAIN STREET 
Phone 55111 

Culver City, Calif 

GIFTS - SPOR1ilNG GOODS 

When You Need 
SPORTING 

GOODS 

-See-
! 
I 

SrELLER BROS. ,I 
&SKOOG 

• 
FOOTBALL SHOES 

SWEAT SOX - GYM SUITS 

SCHOOL PRICES l I 

DUVALL'S 
\ ~ 

SPORTING GOODS CO. STORE No. 2 
OPPOSITE SELZNICK STUDIO 

9353 WASHING TON BLVD. 
Phone 7444 Culver City 

MOTION PICTURES 
ARE YOUR 

BEST ENTERTAINMENT 
. SEE THEM AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRE 

ST AND ARD TALKING PICTURE 
FILM SERVICE 

1965 S. VERMONT RE. 3187 


